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ABSTRACT

We estimated the contribution of reservoir-derived plankton released from an upstream dam to particulate organic matter (POM)
relative to terrestrial allochthonous (fallen leaves) and instream autochthonous (downstream epilithic algae) sources in the Uji
River, Japan, to investigate the influence of the reservoir plankton on downstream POM composition. Four types of POM such as
suspended fine, suspended coarse, benthic fine and benthic coarse POM were collected and then analyzed using two types of
mixing models combining δ13C–δ15N: a standard linear model (SLM) and a concentration-weighted model (CWM), which are
compared with the microscopic examination. Results demonstrate that the three trophic sources were isotopically distinct, and all
POM samples are plotted inside the mixing triangle defined by the three end members in the δ13C–δ15N biplot. SLM
underestimated the terrestrial source contribution and overestimated that of the reservoir plankton, suggesting that despite
popular application of the SLM method, CWM was more appropriate for the source partitioning of riverine POM particularly in
the case where large differences in source concentrations of C and N are present. Reservoir plankton contribution was highest in
suspended fine POM (S-FPOM), accounting for 47%. Nitrogen in S-FPOM was found to be supplied mostly by the reservoir
plankton (68%). These results collectively suggest that reservoir plankton from dams can greatly influence downstream S-FPOM
composition and play a role in supplying nitrogen to tailwater ecosystems. Our findings on the riverine POM source partitioning
in a tailwater channel should be useful in assessing downstream heterotrophic food webs and nutrient transport in response to the
plankton-derived POM originating from upstream reservoirs. Copyright © 2013 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION

Riverine particulate organic matter (POM) plays a role in
supporting river and stream ecosystems for a primary
energy resource, carrying an integrated record of natural
and anthropogenic activities in river basins as a mixture of
unknown origin and composition (Hedges et al., 1986;
Kendall et al., 2001). The spatial variations in POM
composition and fate in a river network have been
important subjects, being conceptualized for different
spatial scales, such as the basin scale (Vannote et al.,
1980), segment scale (Thorp and Delong, 1994) and reach
scale (Junk et al., 1989), and recognized as a part of
material spiralling in river ecosystems (Newbold et al.,
1982; Fisher et al., 1998).
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From the perspective of source composition, POM in
nonregulated rivers is generally a ‘two-source mixture’
supplied from allochthonous terrestrial inputs and autoch-
thonous instream production (Webster and Meyer, 1997).
As POM is transported downstream, both particle size
(from coarse POM >1·0mm to fine POM < 1·0mm) and
fate [between suspended POM (S-POM) in water and
benthic POM (B-POM) in the bed] may change (Vannote
et al., 1980; Cushing et al., 1993; Thorp and Delong,
1994). In contrast to free-flowing streams, dam tailwater
ecosystems are influenced by reservoir-derived plankton
(hereafter, reservoir plankton) flushed downstream from
dam outflows so that the ecosystems have often been
reported to be trophically different from lentic or lotic
ecosystems (Akopian et al., 1999), being referred to as
‘reservoir–river hybrids’ (Kim and Joo, 2000) or the
‘lentic–lotic interface’ (Walks and Cyr, 2004). For
instance, reservoir plankton may subsidize downstream
food webs as a diet easy to assimilate with a relatively low
C :N ratio for benthic invertebrates and fish (Doi et al.,
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2008). Reservoir plankton may influence a downstream
benthic community structure by supporting dominance of
filter feeders such as suspension-feeding mussels and net-
spinning caddisflies (Richardson and Mackay, 1991;
Tanida and Takemon, 1999; Monaghan et al., 2001) and
can also cause a high accumulation of thick epilithon on the
riverbed (Munoz and Prat, 1989) by clogging the interstices
between filamentous algae (Graham, 1990).
As such, reservoir plankton has much influence on dam

tailwater ecosystems as a third independent trophic source;
hence, the POM transporting below dams can be assumed
to be a ‘three-source mixture’ composed of reservoir
plankton, allochthonous terrestrial inputs and autochtho-
nous instream production. In order to assess downstream
effects of the reservoir plankton on food web and material
transport in river ecosystems below dams, as well as to
seek effective mitigation measures, it is essential to apply
adequate methodology for qualitative separation of the
reservoir materials from the conventional two sources and
for quantitative estimation of relative contributions of the
three sources.
Some methods have given us insights into the

importance of the multiple sources of POM. Firstly,
elemental ratios of the C : N : P values and pigment
contents will be used to differentiate POM sources, not
quantitatively but qualitatively (Aspetsberger et al., 2002;
De Junet et al., 2005). Secondly, an inspection of fine
particles by microscopic observation may be used directly
to identify source materials, as well as give a quantitative
result regarding the ‘relative abundance’ of detailed source
materials (Nichols and Garling, 2000; Ock and Takemon,
2010). The microscopic method has an advantage of
performing multisource analysis of POM components
irrespective of the number of sources. Particularly,
species-specific contributions of reservoir plankton to
downstream S-POM in dam tailwaters can be estimated
effectively (Ock and Takemon, 2010). However, the
method has some restrictions in application. Identification
requires taxonomical training, and the counting process is
excessively time-consuming. Also, the presence of
potamoplankton living as lotic plankton in rivers (Sze,
1981; Allan and Castillo, 2007) may create confusion as to
the determination of the source origin. Thirdly, develop-
ment in stable isotopic analyses can be used for estimating
the ‘relative contribution’ of source materials to an
unknown POM mixture (Peterson, 1999). Methodological-
ly, the stable isotope mixing model can overcome the
preceding restrictions of the microscopic method. It is
much less time-consuming than the microscopic method. In
case the potamoplankton may develop in nonflowing
water, probably in large rivers (Chetelat et al., 2006), the
chemical traces of stable isotopes may differentiate the
source origin between reservoir and downstream rivers, but
the plankton reproduction rate in the small rivers would be
Copyright © 2013 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
extremely low relative to the dilution rate (Koher, 1993).
Although mixing models by single δ13C have been used
to calculate the relative contributions of allochthonous
and autochthonous POM sources in simple two-source
systems (Hamilton et al., 1992; Finlay et al., 2002;
Pierson-Wickmann et al., 2011), dual isotopes (δ13C and
δ15N for instance) allow us to extend to the systems in
which three sources are involved, providing a precise
quantitative determination of the relative mass contribu-
tion of each source (Ben-David and Schell, 2001;
Phillips, 2001). In addition, the concentration-weighted
mixing model has been proposed to provide information
on the elemental contribution to POM type considering
the element mass proportion in biomass (Phillips and
Koch, 2002).
Consequently, the three-source mixing model by dual

stable isotopes could be an appropriate method applicable
to quantification of POM composition in dam tailwaters,
but its advantage and limitation have never been tested by
comparative assessment among the methods for dam
tailwater POMs. In this study, we aim to (i) assess the
potential of a dual-isotope system of δ13C and δ15N to
quantify the three sources of plankton-derived POM
originating from a temperate dam reservoir in Japan,
comparing two types of mixing models combining
δ13C–δ15N, a standard linear model (SLM), a concentra-
tion-weighted model (CWM), with the microscopic
examination (ME) and (ii) compare reservoir plankton
contributions among four types of POMs classified by
particle size and spatial location in the water column, i.e.
suspended fine, suspended coarse, benthic fine and benthic
coarse POM.
METHODS

Field surveys

The field study was conducted at the downstream reaches
from the Amagase Dam located in the Uji River in west
central Japan (34°52′N, 135°49′E). The multipurpose arch
dam with 73-m height and 26·3 million cubic metre storage
capacity was constructed in 1964. The catchment basin is
surrounded by temperate deciduous forest composed
mainly of Quercus serrate (Konara oak), Cryptomeria
japonica (Japanese cedar) and Chamaecyparis obtusa
(hinoki cypress) in a typical Asian monsoon climate with
1371mm of mean annual precipitation (MLIT, 2011).
Study reaches for the field survey were established between
just below the dam outlet and the first tributary confluence
point (a channel length of 1·6 km) in order to exclude POM
mixing and flow dilution due to tributary inputs. The study
reaches consist mainly of deep waters through channel and
short four riffles with armour-coated substrates of bedrock,
cobble and boulder due to dam impacts (Figure 1).
Ecohydrol. (2013)



Figure 1. Study site map in the Uji River below the Amagase Dam, Kyoto,
Japan. Samples of particulate organic matters (POMs) were collected at the
four shallow areas of riffles along the damdownstream channel, and those of

reservoir plankton were taken at the dam outlet point.

RESERVOIR PLANKTON EFFECT ON DOWNSTREAM PARTICULATE ORGANIC MATTER COMPOSITION
The S-POM samples were collected in wadeable flowing
zones at riffles using a drift net sampler on 26 January
(n = 3), 16 September (n = 3) and 13 December (n = 21)
2008. The S-POM sampler (with a mesh size of 100 μm)
was dipped fully underwater, and sampling lasted for
1–3min, depending on flow velocity and particle concen-
tration, until the net mesh clogged. In order to remove a
diel or daily variation in S-POM composition collected, the
entire sampling work was completed during daytime,
within a day. Flow discharge in the tailwater area is almost
reliant on dam outflows, and the flow during the sampling
remained constant, close to an annual base flow. According
to cross-sectional data measured by a 100-m-distance
interval in the reaches, the mean channel width was 45m,
ranging from 22 to 83m, whereas the average mean depth
was 1·7m, ranging from 0·44 to 3·5m.

The B-POM samples, terrestrial plants and epilithic
algae were collected within the next few days because their
compositions are likely to be stable over time relative to
S-POM and the reservoir plankton samples. The B-POM
samples were taken along a shallow stagnant zone (n = 7)
near the shore, with a depth of <10 cm and a velocity of
<0·05m s�1, using a B-POM sampler that was specially
designed (Takemon et al., 2008). We gently brushed the
top layer of the riverbed and collected the buoyant
particles without disturbing the substrate on the bed. The
collected S-POM and B-POM samples were filtered in
situ through a 1·0-mm sieve attached to a 25-μm sieve to
separate fine POM (25 μm to 1·0mm) from coarse POM
(>1·0mm). Thus, we prepared four types of POM samples
according to particle size and location, i.e. suspended fine
POM (S-FPOM), suspended coarse POM(S-CPOM), benthic
fine POM (B-FPOM) and benthic coarse POM (B-CPOM).
S-FPOM samples were collected in duplicates at each site,
Copyright © 2013 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
both for stable isotope analyses and for ME, whereas all
other types of POM were sampled once for stable isotopic
analysis. The samples for stable isotope analysis were
carried on ice to the laboratory and stored frozen under
�50 °C until analysis. The samples for ME were preserved
in a 2% formalin solution.
In addition, fallen leaves of temperate deciduous trees,

epilithic algae and reservoir phytoplankton were collected
for potential POM source components. For the purity of
terrestrial C3 plant samples, well-dried fallen leaves
without any sign of decomposition were taken. In the
reaches, samples of epilithic algae collected from surfaces
on boulders are considered to represent the major source
of instream POM, as other potential autochthonous POM
sources such as epiphyton and epixylon were not found
in the reaches. Special care was paid to collect pure
samples of epilithic algae by washing collected samples
several times under river water in the field and then
rinsing them carefully using distilled water in the
laboratory to remove attached impurities such as detritus,
invertebrates and inorganic organic particles (Finlay, 2001;
Hamilton et al., 2004).
In the winter base flow, all reservoir plankton particles

were transported through the dam outlet directly connected
to the reservoir inlet. Reservoir plankton samples were
taken using the same method for S-POM at the nearest site
possible within 5m from the dam outlet. After filtering
using 1·0-mm and 25-μm mesh-sized sieves, the reservoir
plankton was extracted by a gravitational separation
method in the laboratory (Vuorio et al., 2006). All
particles in each sample were floated at the top surface
of 500-ml measuring cylinders until rapidly sinking
particles such as silt and leaf fragments were settled
enough, and then reservoir plankton in suspension was
separately extracted from the surface layer by means of
repetitive flotation and settling. The purity of both epilithic
algae and reservoir plankton as an end member was
verified by microscopic identification. In addition, domi-
nant and subdominant plankton species found in the
upstream reservoir and their relative abundance were
investigated using monitoring data acquired monthly by a
dam operating agency (MLIT, 2011).

Microscopic examination

The S-FPOM samples (n = 21) were selected for micro-
scopic identification, because fine particles were relatively
difficult to identify without a microscope and suspended
particles transporting in the water column were likely to be
reflected by upstream reservoir plankton introduction.
Prepared microscopic slides were made with micropipette
drops of the samples for microscopic observation. All
organic particles within a view under the microscope
eyepiece were identified, attributed to specific taxonomic
Ecohydrol. (2013)
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groups and then counted using an optical photomicroscope
(Leitz DMRB/Nikon DMX1200F system) with�100–�400
magnifications. Inorganic particles such as silt and mineral
fragment were excluded from the counting. The counting was
repeated with changing sights and slides until the total
number exceeded approximately 800 for each sample. All
freshwater organisms were identified to the lowest level
possible of species, genus or family (Hirose and Yamagishi,
1977; Wehr and Sheath, 2003; Ichise and Wakabayashi,
2005). For unicellular algae, the number of cells was counted.
For filamentous algae and colony-forming algae, the
number of filaments and colonies was counted, respective-
ly. Relative abundance, i.e. the ratio of particle numbers of
each group to the total particle number, was calculated for
all taxonomic groups.
The identified organic particles were then classified into

the following three groups: reservoir plankton derived from
reservoirs, autochthonous instream source and allochtho-
nous terrestrial source. The reservoir plankton was
determined from components found in samples directly
collected at a dam outlet site: nonfilamentous green algae
such as Closterium aciculare, Staurastrum spp.,
Gloeocystis sp. and Pediastrum sp.; nonfilamentous
diatoms such as Aulacoseira granulata, Fragilaria
crotonensis and Asterionella formosa; cyanobacteria such
as Anabaena spp. and Microcystis spp.; rotifers such as
Keratella cochlearis; and cladocerans such as Bosmina
longirostris. Filamentous algal components found in the
samples at downstream reaches excluding the outlet site, e.
g. epilithic green algae such as Mougeotia sp., Ulothrix
zonata and Cladophora glomerata, were included in the
autochthonous source group, as were benthic diatoms such
as Melosira varians and Tabellaria fenestrata and tissue
from moss attached to instream stones. Terrestrial plant
detritus, including woody plant tissue and fragments of
fallen leaves, were classified in the allochthonous source
group. Because of difficulties in judgment of origins, the
following components were excluded from the analysis of
origins: insect tissue, other diatoms, other green algae,
other cyanobacteria, Uroglena americana and other
zooplankters such as Copepoda.

Stable isotope analysis and three-source mixing model

All isotopic samples were rinsed by river water in situ and
by distilled water in laboratory and treated with 0·1N HCl
to remove contaminants and dissolved and inorganic
matters and then dried at 60 °C for more than 24 h. The
samples were ground into powder with a mortar and pestle
for homogeneity. The stable isotope ratios of carbon and
nitrogen were measured with a continuous-flow isotope
ratio mass spectrometer (CF/IRMS) (EA 1108, Fisons,
Italy; ConfloII and delta S, Finnigan MAT, Germany) in
Copyright © 2013 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
the Center of Ecological Research of Kyoto University.
Stable isotope ratios were expressed in the standard δ
notation as

δ13C or δ15N ‰ð Þ ¼ Rsample=Rstandard � 1
� �� 1000 (1)

where Rsample and Rstandard represents
13C/12C and 15N/14N

ratios of the analysed samples and standards, respectively.
The standards were Vienna Pee Dee Belemnite for δ13C
and atmospheric nitrogen for δ15N. Center of Ecological
Research-certified reference materials (Tayasu et al., 2011)
were used for calibration and verification processes.
Analytical precision was less than 0·2‰ for both δ13C
and δ15N.
For estimating the relative contribution of each source,

the two types of three-source mixing models mentioned
earlier, using combined δ13C and δ15N, were applied. The
following equation was used for the SLM based on a
simple linear mass balance (Phillips, 2001).

f B;p þ f B;t þ f B;s ¼ 1

δ13CPOM ¼ f B;p�δ13Cp þ f B;t�δ13Ct þ f B;s�δ13Ns

δ15NPOM ¼ f B;p�δ15Np þ f B;t�δ15Nt þ f B;s�δ15Ns

(2)

where δ13CPOM, δ13Cp, δ13Ct, δ13Cs, δ15NPOM, δ15Np, δ15Nt

and δ15Ns represent the C and N isotope signatures for
POM, reservoir plankton, terrestrial plant and instream
algae, respectively; fB,p, fB,t and fB,s represent the relative
biomass contributions of reservoir plankton, terrestrial
plant and instream algae to POM, respectively.
As regards the second method, CWM, the following

equations modified from Phillips and Koch (2002) and
Newsome et al. (2004) were adopted:

f B;p þ f B;t þ f B;s ¼ 1

f C;p þ f C;t þ f C;s ¼ 1

f N;p þ f N;t þ f N;s ¼ 1

(3)

f C;i ¼
f B;i � C½ �i

∑
i
f B;i � C½ �i
� �

f C;i ¼
f B;i � N½ �i

∑
i
f B;i � N½ �i
� �

(4)

δ13CPOM ¼ ∑
i
f c;i � δ13Ci

� �

δ15CPOM ¼ ∑
i
f N;i � δ15Ni

� � (5)

where fB,i, fC,i and fN,i represent the mass fraction of
biomass, C and N, respectively, in the POM by source i,
herein composed of reservoir plankton (p), terrestrial plant
(t) and instream algae (s). [C]i and [N]i represent the C and
N concentrations of source i (in weight per cent).
Ecohydrol. (2013)



RESERVOIR PLANKTON EFFECT ON DOWNSTREAM PARTICULATE ORGANIC MATTER COMPOSITION
RESULTS

Relative abundances identified by ME

By means of the ME method, all component particles in the
S-FPOM samples were divided into five large groups, and
then algal and animal particles were classified into
subgroups depending on their taxonomic differences,
resulting in a total of 21 categories (Table Ia). The mean
relative abundance of each category was calculated. The
Table I. Source composition of suspended fine partic

(a) Relative abundance of each category based on number of partic

Taxonomical category Code

Algal particles

Diatoms Asterionella formosa (1)
Aulacoseira granulata (2)
Melosira varians (3)
Fragilaria crotonensis (4)
Tabellaria fenestrata (5)
Others (6)
Subtotal

Chlorophytes Closterium aciculare (7)
Staurastrum spp. (8)
Filamentous green algae (9)
Others (10)
Subtotal

Cyanobacteria Anabaena spp. (11)
Microcystis spp. (12)
Others (13)
Subtotal

Flagellates Uroglena americana (14)

Animal particles

Zooplankton Rotifers (15)
Cladoceran (16)
Others (17)

Insect fragment (18)
Subtotal

Terrestrial plant fragment (19)
Aquatic and submerged macrophytes fragment (20)
Moss tissue on instream stone (21)

Total

(b) Relative abundance of trophic sources

Trophic sources

Allochthonous terrestrial inputs (dt)
Autochthonous instream production (ds)
Reservoir-derived plankton introduction (

Unknown source
Total

a Mean.
b Standard deviation (n= 21).

Copyright © 2013 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
results revealed that S-FPOM was composed mostly of
algal particles, accounting for 88·2% of the total S-FPOM
observed particles, with diatom algae being the most
abundant algal type, reaching up to 59·7%. Chlorophytes
were the second most abundant algal type (26·8%).
Zooplanktons dominated by K. cochlearis and B.
longirostris were very low (less than 1%), and terrestrial
detritus accounted for only 9·5% of the total observed
particles. At the species level, centric diatomic A. formosa
ulate organic matter by microscopic examination.

les counted

Relative abundancea (%) SDb (%)

22·31 4·10
18·04 5·10
6·77 2·45
6·36 0·93
5·25 3·14
1·02 0·30
59·75

12·24 1·76
9·98 2·14
4·27 1·96
0·34 0·09
26·83

0·23 0·19
0·62 0·21
0·72 0·37
1·57

0·07 0·07

0·31 0·15
0·76 0·43
0·00 0·00
0·21 0·15
1·28

9·48 4·63
0·67 0·25
0·39 0·19

100·00

Code components Relative abundance (%)

(19) + (20) 10·15
(3) + (5) + (9) + (21) 16·68

dp) (1) + (2) + (4) + (7) + (8) + (11)
+ (12) + (15) + (16)

70·85

(6) + (10) + (13) + (14) + (17) + (18) 2·37
100·00

Ecohydrol. (2013)
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and linear diatom A. granulata were the most abundant
algae, accounting for 22·3% and 18·0% of total algae,
respectively. These taxonomic abundances were
reclassified into three types of trophic source origin
(Table Ib). Reservoir plankton derived from the upstream
reservoir (dp) constituted the major source of S-FPOM
(70·9%), followed by autochthonous instream material
(ds; 16·7%) and allochthonous terrestrial sources (dt; 10·2%).

Isotopic and elemental characteristics of trophic POM
sources

The three potential POM sources collected exhibited an
obvious isotopic distinction in the δ13C–δ15N combination
in both sampling occasions. Among the main samples
collected in December, allochthonous fallen leaves of
terrestrial plants were lowest in both δ13C (�29·60± 0·44‰)
and δ15N (2·82 ± 0·15‰), whereas reservoir plankton
showed �28·32 ± 0·10‰ in δ13C and the highest δ15N
(12·96± 0·15‰) and instream epilithic algae had the highest
δ13C (�20·41 ± 2·61‰) and intermediate δ15N
(6·83 ± 0·93‰). A similar range of stable carbon and
nitrogen compositions of each trophic source was found in
the presurvey occasion in January (Table II).
In addition to the isotopic distinction, the three trophic

sources showed differences in carbon and nitrogen concen-
trations and the C :N ratio (Table II). Terrestrial leaves had
the highest [C] at 44·33% and the lowest [N] at 0·80%,
whereas reservoir plankton had the lowest [C] at 23·12% and
the highest [N] at 4·42%. As a result, the C :N ratio differed
among the three sources in the order allochthonous (55·3)>>
autochthonous (10·4)> reservoir plankton (5·2).

Differences in stable isotopic values among POM types

The S-FPOM appeared to have a fairly constant stable
isotope composition throughout the three sampling occa-
sions, showing more stable δ13C values (ranging �26·92‰
to �27·17‰) than δ15N (�9·7‰ to 10·63‰). Significant
seasonal changes were not found in stable isotope
composition among the three occasions (Table III).
Among the four types of POMs collected in December,

the δ13C value was significantly different depending not on
Table II. Stable isotope signatures, concentrations and ratio of C

POM source origin Date n δ13C (‰

Allochthonous terrestrial plant Jan 2008 3 �29·02 ± 0
Dec 2008 3 �29·60 ± 0

Autochthonous instream algae Jan 2008 3 �19·51 ± 1
Dec 2008 4 �20·41 ± 2

Reservoir-derived plankton Jan 2008 6 �27·72 ± 0
Dec 2008 3 �28·32 ± 0

Stable isotope values are mean ± standard deviation. [C] and [N] indicate th
indicates the ratio of the weight of carbon or nitrogen to the total weight of

Copyright © 2013 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
particle size but on spatial location in the water column.
Both S-FPOM and S-CPOM yielded significantly lower
δ13C (between �27·08‰ and �26·58‰) than B-FPOM
and B-CPOM (between �23·23‰ and �23·52‰; one-way
analysis of variance with Scheffe’s test). No significant
difference was found between coarse and fine POMs in
both suspended and benthic types ( p< 0·05, Student’s
t-test). In contrast, the δ15N of S-FPOM was significantly
higher than that of S-CPOM (10·63 ± 0·92‰ against
6·54 ± 2·10‰), and higher than that of the two B-POM
types, the latter two having δ15N values that are statistically
undistinguishable from each other (7·32 ± 0·61‰ and
7·24 ± 1·18‰) (Figure 2 and Table III).
Spatial variation of the C and N isotopic compositions in

each POM type was examined along the study channel (R-1
to R-4). In S-FPOM, the δ13C was lowest (�27·57 ± 0·78‰)
at R-1 and increased to �26·90 ± 0·91‰ at R-2, after which
the value remained constant at downstream subsites,
whereas the δ15N was highest at R-1 (11·55± 0·84‰),
decreased steeply to 10·07–10·15‰ at R-1 and R-2 moving
downstream, and then increased again at R-4 (Figure 2).
Despite different magnitudes of the spatial variation, a similar
pattern appeared in B-FPOM, showing the downstream
increasing (�25·03‰ to�22·93‰) in δ13C and decreasing in
δ15N (7·64‰ to 6·84 ‰) from R-1 to R-2 (Figure 2).

Relative contributions estimated by stable isotope mixing
models

Relative contributions of the three sources believed to
contribute to the four analysed POM fractions were
calculated using SLM and CWM. Mixing of the three
source contributions using SLM formed a linear mixing
triangle in the δ13C–δ15N biplot, whereas that by CWM did
a nonlinear mixing triangle (Figure 3), resulting in different
values of the relative contributions between the two
models; the estimation on biomass contribution of the
reservoir plankton by SLM was higher and that of
terrestrial plants was lower than those by CWM (Table IV).
In the case of S-FPOM, for example, the values of fB,p by
SLM and CWM accounted for 70·1% and 47·0%,
respectively. In contrast, those of fB,t by SLM and CWM
accounted for 12·3% and 32·8%, respectively.
and N for particulate organic matter (POM) trophic sources.

) δ15N (‰) [C] (%) [N] (%) C : N ratio

·33 1·91 ± 1·37
·44 2·82 ± 0·15 44·3 ± 2·1 0·8 ± 0·1 55·3
·78 8·79 ± 0·54
·61 6·83 ± 0·93 37·3 ± 2·1 3·6 ± 0·5 10·4
·17 11·30 ± 0·20
·10 12·96 ± 0·15 23·1 ± 3·0 4·4 ± 0·7 5·3

e concentrations of carbon and nitrogen, respectively. The concentration
the target sample.

Ecohydrol. (2013)



Table III. Comparison of stable isotope composition among the four types of POMs collected at shallow riffles along the study channel.

Sampling date POM type Subsite n δ13C (‰) δ15N (‰)

Jan 2008* S-FPOM 3 �27·17 ± 0·20 9·74 ± 0·35

Sep 2008* S-FPOM 3 �26·92 ± 0·39 9·70 ± 0·46

Dec 2008 S-FPOM 21 �27·08 ± 0·69*,‡ 10·63 ± 0·92*

R-1† 6 �27·57 ± 0·78 11·55 ± 0·84
R-2 6 �26·90 ± 0·91 10·15 ± 0·66
R-3 6 �26·83 ± 0·11 10·07 ± 0·26
R-4 3 �26·96 ± 0·38 10·87 ± 1·07

S-CPOM 15 �26·58 ± 2·11† 6·54 ± 2·10†

R-1 5 �26·58 ± 2·56 5·51 ± 3·55
R-2 3 �26·36 ± 1·15 6·83 ± 0·30
R-3 3 �26·74 ± 2·71 6·99 ± 0·83
R-4 2 �26·52 ± 1·86 7·53 ± 0·28

B-FPOM 7 �23·23 ± 1·73† 7·32 ± 0·61†

R-1 2 �25·03 ± 1·30 7·64 ± 0·77
R-2 2 �22·93 ± 0·39 6·84 ± 0·11
R-3 2 �21·79 ± 2·33 7·27 ± 0·90
R-4 1 �23·11 7·71

B-CPOM 7 �23·52 ± 1·99† 7·24 ± 1·08†

R-1 2 �22·02 ± 2·05 7·69 ± 0·45
R-2 2 �25·77 ± 1·82 6·31 ± 1·88
R-3 2 �23·40 ± 0·07 7·19 ± 0·09
R-4 1 �22·29 8·30

POM, particulate organic matter; S-FPOM, suspended fine POM; S-CPOM, suspended coarse POM; B-FPOM, benthic fine POM; B-CPOM, benthic
coarse POM.
* During presamplings conducted in January and September 2008, S-FPOM samples were collected.
† Stable isotope values are average ± standard deviation. Different letters after the values mean significantly different groups in stable carbon or nitrogen
signatures by means of one-way analysis of variance with Scheffe test.
‡ Subsites from R-1 to R-4 are riffle areas shown in Figure 1.

Figure 2. Spatial and temporal variations in stable isotopes composition of
the four types of particulate organic matters (POMs) and the three end
members collected in December 2008 at the riffles (R1–R4). As to
S-FPOM, results of two presamplings taken at R-2 in January and September
2008 were added. Open and shade in black represent S-FPOM and S-CPOM,
respectively, whereas those in red are B-FPOM and B-CPOM, respectively.

Error bars indicate ranges of standard deviation.
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Copyright © 2013 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
Using CWM, S-POM showed different composition
characteristics between FPOM and CPOM. S-FPOM
was composed of a higher fraction of reservoir plankton
( fB,p = 47·0%), whereas S-CPOM showed a scarcity
of reservoir plankton (5·0%) with a larger fraction
of terrestrial plants ( fB,t = 59·6%) and instream algae
( fB,s = 35·5%). However, B-POM showed a similar
composition between FPOM and CPOM, composed
of mostly instream algae ( fB,s = 69·8% and 66·8%,
respectively).
The CWM method also provides information about

the source of C and N in the four analysed POM
fractions. For both B-FPOM and B-CPOM, most of the
C (between 65·5% and 68·6%) and most of the N (more
than 82%) come from the instream algal source.
However, for S-FPOM, the highest contribution of
particulate organic carbon (POC) was found in the
terrestrial plants ( fC,t = 44·2%), and particulate organic
nitrogen (PON) contribution was highest in reservoir
plankton (fN,p = 67·7%), whereas for S-CPOM, although
the highest contribution of POC appeared in terrestrial
plants (fC,t = 65·0%), the highest PON contribution was
instream algae ( fN,s = 66·5%) (Table IV).
Ecohydrol. (2013)



Figure 3. Mixing triangles and four types of particulate organic matter
(POM) in dam tailwaters calculated by the stable isotope mixing model; (a)
standard linear model (SLM) with linear mixing triangle; (b) concentration-
weighted model (CWM) with nonlinear mixing triangle. The values of ratios
composed of three sources are in the order terrestrial plants–instream algae–
reservoir plankton. The plots of each endmember and POMcorrespond to the

values in Table II. Error bars indicate ranges of standard deviation.

G. OCK AND Y. TAKEMON
Seasonal variation of plankton composition in the
temperate reservoir

Plankton species composition within the reservoir has been
monitored monthly by a dam operation agency (MLIT,
Table IV. Comparisons of fractional contributions of POM s

Type

SLM

Biomass (%) Biomass (%)

fB,p fB,s fB,t fB,p fB,s

S-FPOM 70·1 17·6 12·3 47·0 20·2 3
S-CPOM 25·1 29·3 45·6 5·0 35·5 5
B-FPOM 17·9 66·8 15·2 8·2 69·4 2
B-CPOM 18·5 63·6 17·9 7·6 66·8 2

POM, particulate organic matter; SLM, standard linear mixing model; CWM,
suspended coarse POM; B-FPOM, benthic fine POM; B-CPOM, benthic co
The index of fB,i, fC,i and fN,i represents fractionations of biomass, carbon a
corresponds to reservoir plankton (p), terrestrial plant (t) and instream algae

Copyright © 2013 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
2011). According to the monitoring results summarized in
Table V, dominant and subdominant species varied
temporally for 3 years, showing a predominant abundance
of diatom species ranging from 50% to 90% throughout a
year, except during summer when flagellates, chlorophytes
and cyanobacteria species occasionally became dominant.
In particular, dominance of diatoms such as A. granulata
and A. formosa during winter was consistent with the field
result collected at the dam outlet point in this study
(Table I).
DISCUSSION

Ability of reservoir plankton, terrestrial plants and instream
algae as source end members for dam tailwater POM

The food web structure in dam tailwater ecosystems has
been reported to depend strongly on reservoir plankton
inputs (Richardson and Mackay, 1991; Monaghan et al.,
2001; Doi et al., 2008). In order to estimate the relative
importance of these inputs, it is required to quantitatively
distinguish them from allochthonous terrestrial inputs and
autochthonous instream production. In the present study,
we assumed that POM transporting below dams is a three-
source mixture comprised of reservoir plankton, terrestrial
plants and instream algae, and therefore, S-FPOM, S-CPOM,
B-FPOM and B-CPOM in dam tailwater reaches will only
have different proportions of the three-source composition.
The stable carbon and nitrogen isotopes mixing model
allowed assessment of these assumptions. There are two
prerequisite conditions for the stable carbon and nitrogen
isotopes to provide a tool for quantifying the contributions
of the three hypothesized sources, namely that the end
members are isotopically distinct and that the target
mixtures lie inside the mixing triangle in the δ13C–δ15N
biplot (Peterson, 1999; Phillips and Gregg, 2003; Fry,
2006). As shown in Table II and Figure 3, the three sources
ource composition determined by the SLM and the CWM.

CWM

Carbon (%) Nitrogen (%)

fB,t fC,p fC,s fC,t fN,p fN,s fN,t

2·8 33·0 22·8 44·2 67·7 23·7 8·6
9·6 2·2 32·8 65·0 8·8 66·5 24·6
2·4 5·0 68·6 26·4 11·9 82·2 5·9
5·6 4·6 65·5 29·9 11·3 81·7 7·0

concentration-weighted model; ; S-FPOM, suspended fine POM; S-CPOM,
arse POM.
nd nitrogen, respectively, contributed to the POM by source i. Source i
(s), respectively.

Ecohydrol. (2013)



Table V. Monitoring of dominant plankton species found in the dam reservoir and their relative abundance.

RESERVOIR PLANKTON EFFECT ON DOWNSTREAM PARTICULATE ORGANIC MATTER COMPOSITION
supposed to contribute to the dam tailwater POMs exhibit
the necessary distinctive stable isotopic composition; all of
S-FPOM, S-CPOM, B-FPOM and B-CPOM samples plot
inside the mixing triangle defined by the three-source end
members. Thus, the conditions for using stable isotope data
to quantify the contribution of each source are met in the
case of the Uji River. However, considering the possible
variations in δ13C and δ15N values for some of the end
members, it is not certain that the Uji River case is
applicable to other regulated rivers below dams worldwide.
Therefore, hereafter, we discuss possible variations in
isotopic values for terrestrial plants, instream algae and
reservoir plankton, seeking to identify conditions in which
these values satisfy the aforementioned necessary condi-
tion of being specific enough between sources.
Copyright © 2013 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
Allochthonous terrestrial plant tissues showed the
lowest δ13C (�29·60‰) and δ15N (2·82‰) values, in
agreement with values generally found in temperate
forests (Balesdent et al., 1993; Dawson et al., 2002).
The average δ13C value of C3 plants is known to be
rather constant around �28‰ (O’Leary, 1981; France,
1995). The δ15N in forest tree tissue and fresh litter
has been reported as ranging between �4‰ and +3‰
(Fry, 1991; Nadelhoffer and Fry, 1994). Although a
terrestrial soil may be occasionally an important
contributor to S-POM in case of high and flashy stream
flow, which can generate high turbidity (Kendall et al.,
2001), this study, which took S-POM samples during
the winter base flow, did not consider the soil as a
terrestrial source.
Ecohydrol. (2013)
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The situation is more complex with regard to the δ13C
values of epilithic algae. In fact, epilithic algal δ13C varies
widely in lotic ecosystems, ranging from �40‰ to �20‰
(France, 1995), depending on the heterogeneity of
environmental factors such as source difference in
dissolved inorganic carbon, light intensity and flow
velocity (Finlay et al., 2002; Finlay, 2004). For this reason,
the isotopic mixing model is sometimes unable to be
applied as situations may exist in which the instream
source overlaps with terrestrial source at around �28‰, as
described earlier. Our results showed that the epilithic algal
δ13C was highest (�20·41‰) on average among the three
sources and the 13C-enriched algae may be influenced by
the sediment-starved tailwater channel that has relatively
long pools rather than riffles (Finlay et al., 1999). It may be
specific enough to allow construction of a distinctive end
member, even when considering the relatively wide
variability of measured values (�23·34‰ to �17·49‰).
Therefore, a tailwater ecosystem bearing much higher or
lower epilithic algal δ13C than that in terrestrial source
allows us to use the value as an end member. It is central to
the ability of this isotope method to be applied elsewhere,
and information would be expected about the situations in
which this might happen.
Although the instream algae has higher δ13C than

�28‰, enough to be distinguished from terrestrial plants,
occasionally, it could be difficult to use as an end member
because of the high possibility of overlap with δ13C of
reservoir plankton described hereafter. Like our results,
reservoir plankton δ13C is often located close to the values
found for terrestrial plants (del Giorgio and France, 1996),
partially overlapping with the terrestrial end member in
the δ13C plot. Although much lower values of phyto-
plankton δ13C produced by assimilation of respiratory
13C-depleted CO2 derived from methane production in
anoxic benthic layers (Jones and Smock, 1991; Vuorio
et al., 2006) or much higher values in more productive
lake conditions depending on 13C-enriched CO2 derived
from the atmosphere (Schindler et al., 1997; Finlay,
2004) can allow distinction of terrestrial and plankton
sources using the C isotope, this situation may not be the
common case.
In case a partial overlap between the two end members

in δ13C values occurs as this study showed, δ15N
signatures can be a useful cooperator to distinguish each
end member. In the present study, the high δ15N of the
reservoir plankton (12·96 ± 0·15‰) allowed discrimina-
tion of this source from the terrestrial source. The
enriched reservoir plankton in δ15N observed in the
reaches is probably attributable to anthropogenic nitrate-N
inputs from the upper basin. Increased δ15NDIN derived
from both nitrate-N inputs from the upper basin (Lake
et al., 2001; Kendall et al., 2007; Kohzu et al., 2009) and
denitrification processes at the bottom layer within the
Copyright © 2013 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
reservoir (Kaushal et al., 2006; Finlay and Kendall, 2007)
would cause the increasing value of δ15N in phytoplank-
ton in the reservoir. Because the Uji River basin is one of
the biggest regions for green tea production in Japan,
fertilizing nitrate-N could be derived from the upper
agricultural region.
Consequently, because the isotopic values of terrestrial

C3 plants are relatively constant and those of instream
algae and reservoir plankton vary depending on environ-
mental conditions, the effectiveness of the three sources as
end members in the stable isotopic mixing model can be
determined by the topological location of epilithic algae
and reservoir plankton in the δ13C–δ15N biplot.

Comparative evaluation of CWM for source partitioning of
plankton-derived POM

Compared with CWM, SLM may lead to inaccurate
estimation in the case of different elemental concentrations
among sources, because the SLM is applicable only when
the elemental concentrations of each source are similar
(Phillips and Koch, 2002). In the dam tailwater POM
mixtures of the Uji River, however, the three end members
had distinct carbon and nitrogen concentrations. For
example, reservoir plankton had a much higher [N] and a
lower C :N ratio, whereas terrestrial plant had higher [C]
and C : N ratio than the other two sources (Table II).
According to the results for S-FPOM source partitioning,
the SLM method underestimated the contribution of
allochthonous sources by 19·0% when compared with the
CWM method, while overestimating that of reservoir
plankton by 21·4% (Figure 4), because plotted locations of
S-FPOM respond more sensitively both to terrestrial plants
with relatively high [C] and to reservoir plankton with high
[N] on iso-contribution lines (Figure 3b). The results
indicate that the CWM is the most appropriate for the
source partitioning of riverine POM, particularly in the case
where large differences in source concentrations of C and
N are present.
The stable isotope mixing models have some restrictions

in application. Firstly, quantitative accuracy is highly
dependent on accuracy in measuring the end members
(Finlay, 2001), requiring the prevention of contamination
from different sources when collecting the trophic source.
Secondly, the number of sources involved in the isotope
mixing model is restricted by the limited number of
available isotope tracers (Phillips and Gregg, 2003),
because determination of the proportional contributions
of n + 1 sources to a mixture needs n isotopes (Phillips,
2001). For application to more than four sources, the series
of equations is cumbersome to solve and results in many
more possibilities for evaluation (McCallister et al., 2004).
Actually, in the study, as another potential POM source,
aquatic and submerged macrophytes such as common reed
Ecohydrol. (2013)



Figure 4. Results of intermethod comparison in estimated contributions of
the three sources for suspended fine particulate organic matter (S-FPOM).

RESERVOIR PLANKTON EFFECT ON DOWNSTREAM PARTICULATE ORGANIC MATTER COMPOSITION
(Phragmites spp.) were collected. However, because the
relative abundance was very small (0·67%) (Table I), the
macrophytes were not included as an end member.
Otherwise, the third isotopic tracers such as δ18O should
have been additionally analysed. Although the ‘IsoSource’
developed by Phillips and Gregg (2003) can be applied to
cope with this problem, it is still the case that this program
determines only statistical boundaries for the relative
contribution of each source and does not provide unique
proportional values for source partitioning (Newsome
et al., 2004).

Within a reservoir, plankton composition varied season-
ally (Table V), and their typical isotopic values may also
vary depending on the taxonomical differences over time.
For example, cyanobacteria species were more enriched in
13C than diatoms over the years (Vuorio et al., 2006).
Unlike terrestrial plant source with relatively constant
stable isotope signatures, the reservoir plankton as an end
member needs to take a seasonal change into account.
Therefore, source sampling for the reservoir plankton
should be performed together with S-POM samplings. In
this respect, our findings that SLM misestimates source
contribution compared with CWM in the present study may
be faced with temporally specific phytoplankton population
dominated by diatoms. Hereafter, we examined the effects
of C : N ratio alteration depending on the dominant
phytoplankton shift in reservoir plankton on SLM and
CWM discrepancies, because possible topological loca-
tions of the reservoir plankton in the δ13C–δ15N biplot
were previously discussed, and taxon-specific measure-
ments were not available in this study. The temperate
reservoir shows occasional predominance of chlorophytes,
cyanobacteria and flagellates species mainly during summer
seasons (Table V), and the C :N ratios of chlorophytes are
reportedly higher than those of diatoms, whereas
cyanobacteria and flagellate species have ranges similar to
Copyright © 2013 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
or slightly less than those of diatoms (Reynolds, 1980; Verity
et al., 1992; Vrede, 1998; Martin-Creuzburg et al., 2005;
Vuorio et al., 2006). A similar pattern between CWM and
SWM results happened even in the case that reservoir
plankton consists of 100% chlorophyte species with the
highestC:N ratio. ByusingCWM, the changes in three-source
contributions were estimated in the case that the reservoir
planktonic C :N ratio increased to 10·4, the same value as
the epilithic green algae in this study. It was found that the
elevated [C] in chlorophytes could result in increasing the
reservoir plankton contribution (up to 53·6%) and decreas-
ing the allochthonous contribution (down to 25·2%),
whereas the instream algal contribution remained relatively
stable (21·2%). This indicates that in the case of an
occasional dominance of chlorophytes, the differences
between SLM and CWM in estimating the contribution of
reservoir plankton and terrestrial sources could be reduced
by 7·6% and 8·6% reservoir plankton, respectively; but the
SLM still underestimates the contribution of terrestrial
sources and overestimates that of reservoir plankton when
compared with the CWM method.
Nevertheless, the SLM method has so far been the most

popular for quantitative estimation of trophic origins in
freshwater ecosystems (Table VI). The results concerning
the difference in contribution values between SLM and
CWM may indicate that allochthonous contributions to
lotic food webs could be higher than previous estimates
based on SLM, conversely implying a lower autochthonous
contribution. Therefore, the effects of the elemental
concentration difference of each source should be
reconsidered in estimating trophic source contributions in
aquatic ecosystems when stable isotope mixing models will
be applied, particularly in the case of comparisons between
terrestrial and aquatic contributions where large differences
in C and N concentrations are present among sources.

Reservoir plankton effects on nitrogen supplies in dam
tailwater ecosystems

Application of the CWM provides information also on
element contributions from the various types of POMs in
addition to biomass contributions (Phillips and Koch,
2002), i.e. it can trace quantitatively the trophic origin of
POC and PON in dam tailwater ecosystems.
On the basis of the biomass contributions ( fB,i in

Table IV) in CWM, reservoir plankton became the major
component of S-FPOM in the flowing zone, accounting for
47% of the S-FPOM by weight, as compared with 33% for
the terrestrial source. The large biomass contribution of
reservoir plankton has implications for the trophic
pathways in benthic animal communities, particularly
freshwater filter-feeding insects using S-FPOM as their
main energy source. Biomass increment or spatial
expansion of the filter-feeding bivalves and caddisflies
Ecohydrol. (2013)
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was often reported in downstream regions below dam
reservoirs (Spence and Hynes, 1971; Richardson, 1984;
Richardson and Mackay, 1991).

Focusing on the elemental contributions in CWM, POC
(fC,i ) and PON (fN,i ) fluxes in S-FPOM appeared to be
specific characteristics different from POM (Table IV).
POC fluxes were, for example, largely supplied from
terrestrial sources accounting for 44·2% of the total POC,
showing a balance with the reservoir source (33·0%) and
instream source (22·8%). N contributions are more notable.
PON was supplied mainly by reservoir plankton, which
accounted for 67·7% of the total PON in S-FPOM. This
result implies that reservoir plankton continuously supplied
from dam outlets would cause nitrogen-enriched condi-
tions, possibly accelerating nuisance periphyton accumu-
lation often found in downstream reaches below dams
(Kirkwood et al., 2009). In case of nitrogen-limited basins
(e.g. headwater streams with low algal production),
however, the uptake of nitrogen from PON by consumers
will mostly depend on reservoir plankton supplied from
reservoirs. On the other hand, B-FPOM in the near-shore
stagnant zone is found to come mainly from instream algal
sources, the latter accounting for 69·4% of total B-FPOM,
indicating that local production derived from instream
algae plays an important role in the ratio of POC and PON
to B-FPOM (68·6% and 82·2% of the total B-FPOM POC
and B-FPOM PON, respectively), at least in the shallow
stagnant zone.

Consequently, we found that reservoir plankton from
upstream dams can play a major role in supplying PON to
benthic communities living on S-FPOM, whereas terrestrial
plant inputs are still an important energy source as a POC
supplier for these communities, despite its small mass
fraction contribution to the S-FPOM.
CONCLUSIONS

It is necessary to quantify the relative contribution of
reservoir-derived plankton to POM quality and quantity and
trophic sources of primary consumers for assessing
downstream effects of reservoir plankton on food web and
material transport in river ecosystems below dams. In this
study, we assessed the potential of combined carbon and
nitrogen stable isotopes to quantify relative contributions of
three sources of dam tailwater POMs, which are composed
of reservoir plankton, allochthonous terrestrial inputs and
autochthonous instream production, and compared the
differences of the reservoir plankton contribution among
various types of POM composition. Four types of POMwere
collected according to particle size and spatial location in the
water column in the Uji River, Japan, and then analysed
using two types of mixing models combining δ13C–δ15N, an
SLM and a CWM, and compared them with the ME.
Copyright © 2013 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
Results of stable isotopic analyses demonstrated a high
ability of dual isotopes of δ13C–δ15N to quantify
contributions of the three hypothesized sources. Each of
the three sources was isotopically distinct, and all POM
samples were plotted inside the mixing triangle defined by
the three end members in the δ13C–δ15N biplot. The results
satisfied the prerequisite conditions to be applicable for the
three-source mixing model using dual-isotope tracers. On
the other hand, results from comparative analyses between
CWM and SLM methods showed that SLM underestimated
terrestrial source contribution and overestimated reservoir
plankton contribution, suggesting that despite popular
application of SLM, the CWM is more appropriate for
the source partitioning of riverine POM particularly in the
case where large differences in source concentrations of C
and N are present. Reservoir plankton contribution was
found to be highest in S-FPOM compared with other POM
types. In particular, it was notable that nitrogen in S-FPOM
was supplied mostly by the reservoir plankton. These
results collectively suggest that reservoir plankton from
dams can greatly influence downstream S-FPOM compo-
sition and can play a major role in supplying nitrogen to
tailwater ecosystems. Our findings on the riverine POM
source partitioning in a tailwater channel should be useful
in assessing downstream heterotrophic food webs and
nutrient transport in response to the plankton-derived POM
originating from upstream reservoirs.
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